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As the business of Radio and Television Technology Center (RTTC) is expanding, 
the cooperation and the work division between different departments are getting more 
complicated. If we continue to administrate these departments by traditional methods, 
we will be prone to making mistakes and having low working efficiency, besides, we 
will be unprepared for new problems or challenges. To design a scientific intra-office 
management information system within the RTTC could not only efficiently solve the 
disadvantages of traditional management approaches, but also increase working 
efficiency and reduce costs. After implementing market research and considering the 
actual working situation of RTTC, people have successfully designed the system of the 
RTTC intra-office. This dissertation mainly discusses the following contents: 
1. The intra-office management information system, taking advantages of the 
designing technologies of ASP and SQL Server 2005 database, mainly manages five 
functional modules, namely integrated services, video production, video playing, 
launching pad and system settings. Therefore, the tricky problem that the working 
efficiency of Radio and Television Technology Center is low is solved. 
2. The intra-office management information system, which is designed mainly 
after the waterfall model of software engineering, elaborates on the business 
requirements, functional requirements, non-functional requirements, system 
architecture design, database design and functional design. At the same time, it 
provides the operating environment, key module’s code realization process and the 
interface design of the system. In addition, it gives the test results of system property 
and function. 
The research, development and implementation of the project have obviously 
changed the dilemma of low efficiency of the former intra-office management 
information system. At present, this new system has been put into operation, which has 
attained the anticipated target effect, improving the comprehensive business skills and 
thus the intra-office work of Radio and Television Technology Center takes on an 
altogether new aspect. 
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洲的数字视频 DVB-T、美国的高级电视系统 ATSC、日本的地面综合业务 ISDB-T
和中国的 DTMB 等。 











































































































理能够实现收录任务的工作记录。图 2-2 为综合业务管理用例图。 
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